
 

 
 

St Martin’s and Jellicoe Annual Report 2016 
 

 Vuleka St Martin’s-in-the-Veld
Praise the LORD! Oh give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, for his steadfast love 
endures forever!   Psalm 106:1  
 

We should give thanks to God for his continued blessings for our school, families and 
staff every year and 2016 has been no different. On a personal level I was excited to 
be given the chance to work with the children and families of Vuleka St Martin’s. I 
believe in the philosophy of ‘UBUNTU’, and at St Martin’s this shines through in all 
aspects of school life. Our teachers and parents work together with each child in 
order for them to reach their full potential. After teaching for 16 years in South 
Africa, the United Kingdom and Dubai, I truly believe God brought me to Vuleka. The 
values of Vuleka are like no other school; however, they match closely with my own 
personal Christian values.  
 

Staff news 
Vuleka partnered with Sparrow School to host ECD training assistance in Grade 0.  
We were joined by Ms Caroline Madau in Grade 0 from January to July. Vuleka was 
fortunate to be able to offer Ms Madau an internship in 2017 to further her studies 
in teaching. She will be joining St Francis as an intern teacher in Grade 0.  
 

Staff attended many different training courses. Pridwin held a course on 
implementing Reggio styles, teaching within the SA curriculum.  St Mary’s held 
weekend workshops on teaching Reggio and sponsored two Vuleka teachers to join 
them. We thank them for this opportunity to extend our knowledge in this area of 
learning. I was invited to attend the Kingsmead workshop held for new and aspiring 
heads. I also attended the Annual Deputy Heads Conference.   
 

Our Foundation Phase staff attended Letterland training held at Vuleka North Riding, 
facilitated by Helen De Kock and Letterland. Our teachers also attended Knowledge 
Network training, and did in-house training led by the Breteau Foundation to extend 
our own knowledge of the capabilities of tablets and programmes.  We also invited a 
school from Diepsloot to observe how we use the technology to further our teaching 
as well as use the apps for extension activities and assessments. 
 

Pupil news 
At St Martin’s we not only value academic success but aim to develop the holistic 
child, through music, sport and cultural activities.  
 

This year our children did well in the Conquesta Olympiad. We had fun on the sports 
field enjoying netball and soccer at Derby Day, and athletics at the Sports Day held at 
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Rosebank Primary School. Both events were well supported by parents and other 
family members. We enjoyed weekly swimming lessons at Zoo Lake Pool.  
 

Our music teacher, Ms Elena Zlatkova, 
worked with our choir and taught lessons 
to all our children weekly. Ms Elena 
supported us in developing our concert in 
which every child took part. ‘South 
African Music through the Ages’ was well 
received by our families, who enjoyed 
watching, often singing along with songs 
from Mango Groove and Johnny Clegg, to 
mention only a few.  

 

St Martin’s offered violin and ballet lessons as extra 
murals. Lessons were held weekly at school during 
school hours.  At the end of the year our ballet children 
produced a concert for our parents, each receiving an 
award for their participation during the year. The 
children who learnt violin joined us at the end of the 
year to play a piece at our Prize Giving ceremony. 

 
 

Thank you 
A very big thank you must go to all our volunteers who support our teachers in giving 
of their time to ensure each child who needs extra time or support in their learning 
gets it. We would like to thank all the reading “Angels”: Janet Humphries. Annemarie 
Westwood, Jim Warren, Carol Warren, Cathy Tansell, Robyn Louise, Bev Carter and 
Marilyn Woodward.  The St Stithians’ boys came to school each Thursday as part of 
their outreach programme, doing community service. All our children were invited to 
a Christmas party at the end of the year, receiving a reading book as a gift. We would 
like to thank the Saints Boys for their continued support this year.  
 

We thank the Bokamoso Trust for supporting our most disadvantaged families in 
paying school fees. I would also like to thank Cathrine du Toit and her team of 
volunteers from Bokomoso for their support. 
 

Academic aims 
As teachers we aimed to make the children our focus and to meet the learning needs 
of each child and ensure they reached their full potential; overcoming barriers that 
were in place, from eating e-pap if they were hungry, resting if they were sick and 
speaking to our counsellor if they needed emotional support. 
 

At St Martin’s we worked closely with the families of our children, running 
workshops and holding meetings in which we listened to the concerns expressed by 
our parents. We used letters, communication books, phone calls, apps, parents’ days 
on Saturday, and had meetings before, during, and after school to accommodate 
parents’ work shifts. 

Mrs Claire Shepherd, Deputy Head, St Martin’s 
 



 

 

 

Vuleka Jellicoe 
 

Vuleka Jellicoe celebrated its 10th birthday on 5 April 2016. Ten years of faith, prayer, 

hard work and love in abundance has made Jellicoe the school it is today.  

Philippians 1: 6 “Being confident in this, that He Who began a good work in you will 

carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”  
 

Pupil News 

Jellicoe had 102 pupils in 2016 which consisted of 4 

core classrooms (Grade 4 – 6). Many events were 

enjoyed during the year, starting with Valentine’s 

Day where we had a lovely time in the park. Pupils 

were dressed in the colours of LOVE.  

Various competitions were entered:  the Science 

Scuffle at the local library and the Phendulani Book 

Quiz.  Both events were enjoyed by pupils as their 

knowledge and understanding of books was 

challenged.  
 

Congratulations to Obakeng Masokoane, Grade 7, for 

receiving a full boarding scholarship to St John’s College; 

and well done to Zinziswa Mlomempi who received a 

scholarship to Kingsmead. We are very proud of them 

and wish them everything of the best going forward. 

We salute the Grade 7 class who were all placed in 

various schools in Johannesburg and look forward to 

seeing their journeys unfold.  
 

Events 

Pupils enjoyed Hooked on Books – a show which brings the 

characters in the book to life and encourages active reading.  
 

Another event which is thoroughly enjoyed is the Annual Big 

Walk. This was enjoyed with great enthusiasm as pupils took 

to the streets in different outfits.  
 

 

Vuleka St Martin’s held a concert which brought back many 

memories and nostalgia. Pupils sang songs by popular South African artists as our 

very talented music teacher led them in the songs on her violin. This was a huge 

success and we would like to thank our music teacher, the teaching staff and the 

stars of the show; the pupils!  
 



 

 

The Grade 4 and 6 classes went to Kloofwaters where they made new friends and 

enjoyed the activities presented at the camp – especially the waterslides! 
 

Staff News 

The teaching staff at Vuleka Jellicoe work with passion and drive. With the Vuleka 

Vision and Mission in our hearts, we were driven by our love for the pupils and 

encouraged by their lives.  
 

Congratulations to Ms Gladys Munyorovi who completed her Bachelor of Education 

degree. We also congratulate Mr Thato Majola for receiving the Thabo Mbeki African 

Leadership Bursary and we have full confidence that he will be a great success.  
 

Sports and Cultural News 

Our pupils enjoyed going to Pirates club every week for 

various sporting activities, including swimming, squash, 

hockey, athletics, soccer and cricket.  
 

 We participated in the Annual Gala, Derby Day, and Sports 

Day. The atmosphere at these events is electric as the 

Vuleka Schools compete against each other. 
 

Mr. Diji also played a big role in creating our musicians at 

the school: he came to Jellicoe once a week and taught 

pupils how to play the marimbas.  
 

Mr Jim Peck, the Chief Executive Officer and president of 

TransUnion, flew from America to see what Vuleka Jellicoe 

is up to. We thank him for his generosity as he donated 

another 20 tablets. Jellicoe would like to thank Mr Geoff 

Miller for allowing his loyal and oh-so-fantastic team to 

join us on a weekly basis to come and read with pupils and 

prepare them for reading scuffles.  
 

Final Word 

And so, another chapter in the book of Jellicoe comes to an end. It has been an 

absolute honour working for Vuleka and I would like to leave you with these words:  
 

Patience helps us avoid problems, while kindness helps us be a blessing. Do not let 

kindness and truth leave you. You are a priceless treasure; a walking, living legend. 

What story do you want to leave behind?        

  Ms Linzelle Uys, Deputy Head 


